
KJB Freelance Beauty Academy 
Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 De La Salle 
Kelli Jones
 • Launch the next step in their career as a freelance beauty
professional.. 
• Prep students who desire a career in TV, Film, Print,
Editorial, Runway, etc 
• Give the students the tools, skills and hard resources to stay
booked
 • Experiential learning projects enable students to directly
apply classroom knowledge, and put it into practice.

12 THINGS I BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT BUSINESS
CREDIT 
Saturday 3:40 - 5:00 De La Salle 
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 De La Salle 
Niki Smith 
"Is it going to be your Business or your Life? That is the
question! For too ….many years small businesses have tried to
build their business by exhausting ALL of their personal
resources. You have paid a so called “accountant” who doesn’t
even set your business structure correctly. 
You’ve tapped out and destroyed your personal credit trying
to build your businesses 
NO MORE! It’s time to learn how to give your business it’s own
identity SEPARATE from you. 
This class will teach you how to …
•Set up or convert your legal structure
•Make sure your business bank account is set up correctly
•Get set up with the business credit bureaus
•What documentation you’re going to need at all times

This class will change your life!!" 

Your Name, Your Brand, Your Empire 
Monday 10:00 - 11:20 De La Salle
Chris Noble 
Are you a stylist that makes custom formulas for each
client hair needs? Have you considered selling your own
products but don’t have a clue how or where to start?
Chris Noble, founder of HairCology Products will give you
step by step instructions on how to create “your own”
product line from the vision, to the finished package. Also
learn the common mistakes that most product founders
make that will prevent you from falling into that same
trap. What’s your brand name?

 
Hustlenomics for the Beauty Professional 
Saturday 1:50 - 3:10 De La Salle 
Monday 1:40 -3:00 De La Salle 
Nadia Francois 
This class will discuss the power of entrepreneurship in
the beauty industry and give in depth details of the
components of business success to enhance the knowledge
of the beauty professional and building a personal brand.
We will learn about branding, professional image,
marketing and more.

 
Suite Life 101 
Monday 3:30 - 5:00 De La Salle 
Toni Toni 
A course designed for Professionals who currently work
for an employer and desire transition to Salon suite
ownership (Solopreneur). The knowledge, skills, mindset
and behaviors needed to become a Solopreneur. How to
transition and quickly build a business with confidence.
What they never told you about entrepreneurship.

 



 
When Good People Have Bad Credit 
Saturday 12:00 - 1:20 De La Salle 
Monique Swygert Goode 
UNDERSTANDING and IMPROVING your credit.

How to Generate $100K to $200K Working SMART!
(For Owners, Managers, and ALL Technicians)
Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 De La Salle 
Lauren Gartland, Founder & President Inspiring Champions 
"How to Generate $100K to $200K Working
SMART!WOULD YOU LIKE TO…
1. Learn proven systems to GROW your business in only
90-minutes? 
2. Double your income WITHOUT seeing more clients or
raising your prices? 
3. Work LESS and earn MORE money than you ever have
before? 

If you answered YES to these questions, don’t miss this
extraordinary opportunity to learn how 
we have helped THOUSANDS achieve the above results,
and now you can too! 
(For Owners, Managers, and ALL Technicians)

How to Be Booked 6-Weeks in Advance Consistently!
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 De La Salle 
Lauren Gartland, Founder & President Inspiring Champions
"•Would you like a proven 45-second script to get your clients
to Pre-book every time? 
•Do you want to dramatically increase your income, client
retention, and financial future? 

If YES, don't miss this incredible INTERACTIVE learning
experience. In this hands-on class, you will learn proven skills,
systems, and strategies to EXPLODE your Pre-booking results
and Income 20% to 30% NOW! RESULTS TO EXPECT: 
•Take home an extra $500 to $1,500 per month. 
•Get all your guests to come in 2 to 6 extra visits per year?
•Create more FREE time, money, and a schedule that works
for you! If you are seeking proven ways to INCREASE your
Pre-booking, Client Loyalty, and Income, this is a class you
won’t want to miss! Arrive early for a front-row seat. 

 

FEARLESSLY RAISE YOUR PRICES (For Owners, Managers,
and ALL Technicians) 
Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 Cortez D 
Lauren Gartland, Founder & President Inspiring Champions 
•Are you charging what you are worth? 
•Do you fear losing too many clients by raising prices? 
•Do you have a proven and repeatable system to raise prices
confidently? Join Inspiring Champions to learn a proven 4–
step system that will empower and equip you to
FEARLESSLY raise your prices with confidence! You will
leave with the skill, knowledge, and repeatable approach to
set you, your team, and client's up to WIN and Succeed! 

YOU WILL LEARN: 
•WHEN it’s time to raise your prices 
•How MUCH to raise your prices? •How OFTEN to increase
prices? 
•How to INFORM your clients 
•Plus, the vital 6-steps you MUST take first BEFORE
launching a price increase. This program will release you
from the fears that have held you back from creating MORE
Income, MORE Profit, and MORE control of your business. 

IV Hydration Business Startup 
Saturday 3:40 - 5:00 Cortez D 
Letitia “Tish” Smith 
This class provides an A through Z guide for how to add this
luxury service to your list of services



From the Behind the Chair to Amazon and Beyond 
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Desoto A
 Quentin "Mr. Officially Bald" Guillory
 Teaching Barbers and Stylist how to develop a
product line, selling that product line through social
media, amazon and other online outlets. Legal forms,
business filing, trademarks, registering your business
as a certified government entity, marketing via social
media, maintaining supply and tracking inventory.

 
The BluePrint To 6 Figures "It's More Than Just A
Haircut" 
Sunday 12:00 -1:20 Desoto A 
Ozell Graham 
This class will teach and inspire professionals to go
back to the basic fundamentals of the beauty
industry. I will give tips on customer service,
community building, marketing and branding, how to
build a clientele and sustain it, as well as retailing not
referring. This class will be intense, full of energy,
and will leave you excited and motivated to go back to
your city and continue your journey.

 
There are two sides to every line!!
 Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 Desoto A 
Marco Polo 
Teaching the basic knowledge about line work for
designs

 
Barbering Beyond the Chair 
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 De Soto A 
TyRon The Barber 
A blast into everything barber outside of everyday
cutting

 

Curly Cut in Color 
Monday 10:00 - 5:00 CORTEZ D 
Sharlena Bell 
"Cutting textured hair
Highlighting textured hair"

Discover Your Hair Type Once And For All! 
Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Cortez A
 Dominique Dai 
"The number one question asked during the naturally textured
hair process is, ""What's my hair type?"" 
Discover your HAIR TYPE once and for all! By knowing this
information you will then hair all of the tools to determine:
product knowledge, hair health, do's and do nots, and lots more!
So the next time you visit the salon instead of asking 
"What's my hair type?"" you will say 
"My type of hair is..."

Blowouts Made Easy
 Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Cortez B 
Chris Noble 
Are your blowouts frizzy, dry, and flat? The key is balance and
technique. Learn how to achieve silky bouncy “chemical free”
straight hair while repairing it with heat, without added
processing time. After this class, natural hair blowouts will be
easy as 1,2,3.

3D Curls & Waves 
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 Cortez B 
Demetria Baker 
In this class you will learn The art of waving and where waves
derived from. You will learn different wave patterns, how to
mold the perfect wave foundation and curling techniques that
will execute the perfect 3-D wave curl.

Smokin’Pretty Glam
 Monday 1:40 - 3:00 CORTEZ B
 Kris Sloan 
How To do a Sleek ponytail on natural hair



Mastering the Art of Cutting 
Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Coronado B 
Mr. Dontez Love 
Most stylist loose their guide when cutting leading to missing
the mark of a perfect cut… this class will give you insight on
how create to perfect cut for your client every time.

Ain’t Mis-Behavin’ Fades and Shaving
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Coronado B 
Jade The Blade 
Stylists the time is now to build a male grooming clientele.
Barbers it’s time to remove the fear from shaving. Come and
join us by learning how to seamlessly fade and shave using
the New AT Ease CosmoBlade. This course is to assist and aid
you into to scaling your business to compete and sustain it
the ever evolving changes and demands we face as beauty
professionals. You will leave with more confidence in your
cutting approaches and you will excel in shaving also.

Corte Capilar Comercial; Entendiendo el Corte de Cabello
Comercial (Commercial Hair Cutting; Understanding
Commercial Haircut) 
Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 CORONADO B 
Frankie Malave " Diseño en cabello largo, mediano y corto
Técnica: tijera / navaja (Design in long, medium and short
hair
 Technique: scissors / razor)"



The Joy Of Pedicures
 Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Coronado D 
Dom 
I will be teaching the importance of pedicures and how we as
nail technicians can be a second eye for at risk clients.

Kiffanys Nail Tech Bootcamp
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Coronado D
 Kiffany Murphy 
Sanitation
Shaping
 Ombré Technique
Marketing and much more

 
High End Cuticle Care
Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 Coronado D 
The Beauticurist By Nijay 
We will discuss the importance of why we should offer dry
manicures with each service and learn how to give High End
Manicure using cuticle bits without cutting the skin.

Essentials of Natural 
Monday 1:40 - 3:00 CORONADO D 
Quay Harris
Learn how to properly care and treat the base of your Acrylic
or Gel Extension....your natural nail ! Foundation is Key! Class
covers: Natural Nail care, treatments, maintenance & prep,
What products and implements needed to complete a correct
manicure and pedicure. We will also cover salon safety &
disinfection. You will clearly be able to define and understand
the pros and cons of a wet and dry manicure and pedicure.
Forms, tips, gel & gel overlays will also be discussed. Printed
Material Provided, Demo & Hands On training. Attendees will
be required to wear masks and apron. Distancing will be in
place.

Basic Acrylic & Nail Art
 Monday 11:50 - 1:10 CORONADO D
 LaQuinta Santos 
Basic Acrylic & Nail Art

 
Nail Art and application 
Monday 10:00 - 11:20 CORONADO D 
Bernadette Thompson 
"Nail art class includes: 
* Hands on nail art 
* encapsulation 
* 3D * Ombré 
* soft and hard gel 
* Custom powder blending 
* Manicures and pedicures"

 



Lighting But Keeping My Texture! 
Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Desoto B 
Kewonia Grimes (KSHEARS) 
"Learn how to lighten highly texture hair but still keeping
the Integrity & Texture by using CHI BLEACH &SHINE
HEMP & ALOE INFUSED LIGHTENER 

Learn how to and when to use CHI BOND & SEAL DURING
AND AFTER SERVICES 
Learn how to tone using CHI SHINE SHADES"

"Fundamentals of Color
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Desoto B 
LeAnn “LeLe” 
Understanding the levels of color, underlying pigments
and unwanted tones.

All Things Color! 
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 DE SOTO B 
Brandi Brown 
Easy color theory principles yield advanced, income
increasing techniques! Hair coloring is where the money
resides!

THE “Loc COLORBULLY” service 
Monday 1:40 - 3:00 De Soto B 
The COLORBULLY 
This class is beginner friendly. I will be instructing LOC
coloring service. You will learn all the basic tips on
achieving vibrant colors and maintaining the integrity of
your clients locs. Client consultation, product knowledge,
and more.

Be the Colorist you want to be 
Sunday 3:40-5:00 De Soto B 
Jade The Blade 
From single color to multidimensional balayage, be the go
to- know how person in your area. Learn the Million-
Dollar Money piece fusing with simple approachable
formulating and bayalaging, tone on tone foilyaging.
Whatever you want to know about color you will learn in
this class. This class will give you the skills and leverage
you will need to build and sustain a new Color clientele.

7 Important Steps for a Hair Colorist
 (7 Pasos Importantes Para Un Colorista) 
Monday 10:00 - 11:20 Desoto B
 Patricia Garza 
"Spanish: Para lograr el color exacto para nuestros
clientes, es fundamental tener conocimiento de la
colorimetría. En la clase aprenderemos a identificar los
pasos mas importantes como profesionales de la belleza.

English: To achieve the exact color for our customers, it is
essential to have knowledge of colorimetry. In the class we
will learn to identify the most important steps as beauty
professionals."



 

Interlocking 101
 Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 Cortez A 
Cyndi 
A brief summary on the process of starting locs with
emphasis on the Interlocking technique.

Naturally Curly, Temporary Straight 
Monday 1:40 - 3:00 Cortez A 
Chris Noble 
Natural clients desire the versatility of curly and straight
hair, but afraid of shrinkage, pattern change and heat
damage. Gain knowledge on correct usage of proteins,
moisture, hydration, and oils. You will also learn
techniques to create curly styles and blowout
straightness.

 

ABC’s of Natural Hair
Saturday 1:50 - 3:10 Cortez A 
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Cortez A 
Kevin Pendleton 
Definition of natural hair from textures to curl patterns

The Metamorphosis of Melanin
Monday 10:00 - 11:20 CORTEZ C 
S Monique Perris 
"Do you really �� your MELANIN?
First, do you really understand the functionality of Skin
Color? Secondly, can you honestly say that you are able to
appreciate the benefits of something that you really don’t
know or understand?
This class will teach you the fundamentals of properly
caring for & Understanding the beauty of your color-filled
skin. Upon completion of this class you will be able to
honestly say that you KNOW & LOVE your Melanin!"

Discover The 5 Levels To Lashing
 Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Cortez C 
Erica-Miss EBJ 
Come join Erica-Miss EBJ & her lash divas around the
world. As she reveals "the different levels to lashing" with
its techniques, styles and applications of volume lashes,
eyelash extensions, color creative lashes and more. To
help you discover which level you would be most
successful in while earning $29,000 & up at entry level.

 
 
 



“Putting Your Skin in the Game”
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Cortez C 
Dr. Faith Robertson 
I will be introducing TRUTH by Dr. Faith medical grade
skincare line and educating on common skin conditions,
causes and manifestation of those conditions. I will also
discuss various treatment modalities and when to refer a
client to a dermatologist or physician for further
investigation of suspicious lesions..

The Art of Shaping the Natural Brow
 Saturday 1:50 - 3:10 Cortez C
 Dr. Faith Robertson 
This course is all about brows! I will discuss the current
trends in brow shaping vs what’s actually the natural
shape according to the clients facial structure. I will also
discuss different brow shaping and enhancement
techniques i.e. brow planing, brow tinting, semi-
permanent ombré brows.

Social Media & Content creation 
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 CORTEZ C 
Fatima the MUA
 I’ll discuss how to use your social media to convert into
potential clients/sales. Also helpful tips and tricks
Makeup / Esthetics
Chemical Exfoliations improving the appearance of the
skin Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 CORTEZ C Patricia Garza We will
learn how to work on the layers of the skin to improve
conditions such as acne, hyperpigmentation etc.

Hidratación Con Aparatologia En El Cuidado De La Piel
Monday 1:40 - 3:00 CORTEZ C 
Patricia Garza
 Aprenderemos todo sobre el tratamiento de
hidrodermabración para la hidratación de pieles alipicas
y menopausicas( ácido hialuronico)

Top Skincare TRENDS
Monday 3:30 - 5:00 Cortez C
Chasity Cogbill
How to leverage your expertise in the beauty industry to
create income by cross-promoting hair care and
skincare.

Normalizing Natural Eyebrow - Learn how to thread and shape
natural eyebrows.
Saturday 3:40 - 5:00 Cortez C
 Kim Edwards Williams
 "Normalizing Natural Eyebrows
You'll learn shaping, the technique of threading, and the
business of brows. All while creating a new stream of
income with low overhead that will benefit your existing
clientele."

ITS TIME FOR THE WIG 
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Coronado C 
Eunice Johnson
 "Making a wig is more than sewing hair to a cap.
The wrong cap size, sewing method, track
placement or lace installation will determine if a
wig looks natural or WIGGY. Join Eunice to learn
the tricks of the trade in wig making that will
elevate your skills. This class will cover proper
measurements, when and how to apply bands,
sewing machine vs. hand stitching, adhesive
selection and more. Seasoned wig makers and
stylist seeking to join the wig making industry
should attend this class. After this class your
mind will explode with the endless possibilities
of creating custom units and the increased
income you will gain."

The Methodology of a Natural looking short weave 
Sunday 12:00 - 1:20 Coronado C 
Irene Coates 
Are you struggling with creating a natural looking short
weave style that is undetectable? This class will show you
how to maximize your bottom dollar and increase your
clientele by teaching you weave placement, product
knowledge, cutting and styling. Not to mention simple
marketing print that will drive in more clients.

 



How to become a legitimate medical wig provider
Saturday 1:50 - 3:10 Coronado C 
Tamara White 
How to integrate into the healthcare industry and bill
commercial healthcare insurance for cranial prosthesis

Pixie Weave 
Monday 11:50 - 1:10 Coronado C 
Adrian Tabb 
Have your clients ever wanted short hair, but never wanted a
cut? Do you have clients who have short hair but want a little
enhancement? This is the class for you! We will discuss pixie
styles for all clients and different methods of achieving. From
Sewing to bonding, and even for clients who are thinning or
have no hair!!!

Wiggin Out 101 and 102
Sunday 3:40 - 5:00 Coronado C 
Tamara Waters 
How to create handcrafted cranial prosthetics (wigs) and how
to get paid from the government.

High definition closure, frontal illusion
Monday 1:40 - 3:00 CORONADO B 
Tiffiny (Thee glam stylist) Fields 
Using a standard 4x4 lace closure, instead of a ear to ear 13x4
frontal, I will demonstrate how to give an illusion of a frontal
with a closure.

Seamless Tape Extensions
Sunday 1:50 - 3:10 Cortez B
Chasity Cogbill
Tape Extensions 101 - from Consult to Rebook

 Help I need to pass my cosmetology state board exam!
Saturday 12:00 - 1:20 Cortez B 
CC the Great 
This class is a quick crash course to help you pass your
written cosmetology state board. There is a method to the
madness. I will show you what to study and how to study
to pass your exam the very next time you take it!


